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B o a rd U rg e s

Bahnson, Brown Head
List of Convo Awards
Other Important Honors to
Grady, Schiedermeyer,
Strutz, Whitelaw, Burton

Execs G ra n t
P r o v is io n a l
F e e R a is e
A conflict between the adminis
tration and the student body oxer
operation of the Hamar union was
resolved Tuesday at the student
executive committee meeting with
plans for a “new deal" on union
service.
The issue resulted from student«
faculty mutual misunderstanding «if
the union problem. It was precipi
tated by the action of the board
last week when it cut the activi
ty ticket appropriation to the union
from $1.40 to $1 per student.
O n the basis of this item alone.
President Nathan Pusey, who holds
a veto limit over
the financial
powers of the executive committee,
refused to accept the budget when
Ü was presented to him for ap-

Pusey Announces
Plans Made for
Commencement

Kenneth Bahnson was chosen by I
students and faculty alike to re-! inf been rush chairman for Beta
oeive Lawrence's highest honor Theta Pi. A junior, he was honored
for seniors, when he was announc-. w|th election ^ Mace Iast
ed as the recipient of the coveted
.
,
Spector award yesterday in con- h*» been a ™«»s»stent honors stuvocation. Maurie Brown received dent. He was recognized by the out-j
the Otho Pearre Fairfield prize. B»ing senior» as their choice for the
while Viv Grady got the Junior junior man who is to receive the|
M in n e so ta D e a n
Spade and Larry Schiedermeyer re- Spoon, given to the outstanding'
ceived the Spoon. Don Strutz got man in the claw*,
To b e Speaker
the Warren Hurst Stevens prize.
To the junior man distinguished
At G rad u atio n
Bill Burton was again chosen for; for high scholarship and useful acM is s Sch u ltz
the Champion Cup and Bob White-! tivity in college affairs went the
Pluns for commencement activilaw was honored again this year i Warren Hurst Stevens prize. Don
with the DeGoy Ellis prize. Rich- Strutz, also elected to Mace last ties have been announced by Presi-;
_
_
ard Flom and Lenore Hooley re-1 week won this honor. Strutz, a past dent Pusey which include a senior
ceived the Pond sport awards for! president of Phi Delta Theta, has ball, an alumni luncheon for seni- j w w 1 1 1 V l U V V l l U l I *
men and women, while Flom and played three years of basketball. ors. faculty, alumni and their fam
“The changes of this week in
Bob Curry received Lawrence let football and golf, has been an hon ilies, a president's reception, re
the student budget were made
ter blankets.
ors student, vice president of the union dinners of the classes of 189a,
after acquisition of additional
The Spector prize, awarded an executive committee and a member 1908. 1923, 1938. and 1943, and con
information on union finances.
cluding with the baccalaureate ser
nually by popular election to that of the “L ” club.
The executive committee found
senior who best shows the physical,
Bill Burton repeated his per vice and commencement exercises
to he true what I have alwayt
mental and moral qualities which formance of last year when he ac on Sunday, June 13.
believed: the facts about any
Pusey M a k e s
The Thursday before will see the
make the well rounded student is cepted the Champion Cup given
•well situation are available and
annual
meeting
of
the
directors
and
but another of Ken Bahnson’s hon yearly to the best all-around col
ran be obtained by the initia
A
n
n
o
u
n
c
e
m
e
n
t
officers
oi
the
alumni
association
ors. Last year he received the jun lege man on basis of athletic ability,
tive of someone getting them.
ior spoon, was tapped by Mace, and scholarship, college spirit and loy at Hamar Union at 4:30 p. m.
T h is M o r n i n g
Factual information was ob
Friday of commencement week
headed the “L ” club as president. A alty. Burton, past president of the
tained with faculty coopera
member of Phi Delta Theta, he has student body, and also of Delta Tau the Board of Trustees has its annual
Miss Wilma L. Shultz of Tole
tion.”
been active in football and basket Delta, is a member of Mace, has meeting at Riverview Country Club
ball, and has been a past associate been in the choir, has played foot at 10 a. in. That night at 9:00 seni do, Ohio, has been appointed dean
editor of The Contributor.
___ ,
, ___..
ball and basketball, and was vice- ors will dance at their ball at the of women at Lawrence, it was anproval. Reason for the action of
Masonic Temple.
Maurie Brown, who fot the Fair- president of the “L " club
nounced this morning by President
committee representatives »«
Saturday will start early with
field prise, given to that junior who|
Bob Whitelaw also repeated last
shows great promise of distinguish year’s performance with his win the annual Phi Bela Kappa Break Nathan M. Pusey. Miss Shultz suc making the union cut was the lack
ed service In the promotion of hu ning of the DeGoy Ellis award, giv fast ami busi.iess meeting at Sage ceeds Dean Charlotte Wollaeger, of Information available on union
man progress, was tapped by Mace en to the man who has the highest at 8:30 a. m. A t 12:30 noon the alum- who will become head of women's operation.
The Student chairman of the
last week. Having served as m an total of points In track
meets. n> luncheon will be served at Alaging editor and editor-in-chief off Whitelaw. a member of Phi Beta' exander'Gymnasium with food pro- personnel at Milwaukee state teach- union sub-committee. Rich Row**,
jhad failed to obtain an itemized
The Lawrentian, Maurie is at pres- Kappa and Phi Delta Theta, has al-i vided by the college dormitories, er’s college.
The new dean will arrive in Ap- statement on the operation of the
ent president of the German elub. so been a consistent honors student. It
be followed by an alumni.
. , , o» .. i___union for the past year. Misundeiand is in the a capella choir. Pledge
The L blankets awarded to Dick faculty softball game and a tour of p,eton
on July 1. She has had eight .
.. _ ,
*
,
.
standing by the board members
master of Phi Delta Theta. he has Flom and Bob C’urry are given to the campus to see current remod- *
years of high school teaching ex- mounted during last week's meelacted in the college theater, had those senior men who have earned eling changes.
President and Mrs Pupey will en perience, ten years of summer camp m g because of Rowe's carelessness,
work published in The Contributor, six major letters or more. Curry
worked on the Ariel and been viee- has three football and four basket- tertain at a reception in their homo work, and three years as a captain and exploded with charges of adreserve of the ministration
misuse
of student
president of the art association. He ball letters, while Flom has two that afternoon from 3:30 to 5:30 p. in the women's
-•
has been an honor student all three tennis letters, three track, four foot- m. All alumni fi ends parei t . and marine corps She is now si SyraContinued on Page 8
graduates are invited.
cuse. N. Y.. finishing work for her
years.
j ball and two basketball.
Reunions of the five alumni class master’s degree in student person
A newly elected member of Mor-! Lenore Hooley, a
sophomore
tarboard, Viv Grady is at present member of Sigma and Kappa Alpha es will take place Saturday evening nel.
The new dean received the B A
president of Kappa Alpha Theta, of Theta. has been chosen to be a coun- at 6:30 p. m. in Ormsby Hall with
the W o m en’s recreational associa-j selor next year. In addition to this Cliff Burton. '38. acting as coord in-¡degree from the University of Toletion, and co-social chairman of she is at present vice president of ator for the dinner.
!do, with a major in education and
L W A . She is a freshman counselor Pan Hellenic council.
D r- ,>aul I-ehmann. Professor of iFrench, and shortly after began
this year, and has been selected for; Dick Flom got the Pond sports Christian ethics at Princeton Uni- teaching Latin and physical cduthe same job next year. A member award for men in recognition of hisj versity, will deliver the baccalau cation at the Clay high school in
Plans for the coming school year
of the a capella choir and of the Art'outstanding athletic contributions to rca te address at services Sunday ¡»hat city. leaving Toledo in 1913 were discussed when the executive
association, she has been busy with, the school. Flom. a member of Phi |rooming at 10 :50
in Memorial sy)(. joined Ihe women's reserve of council of the Lawrence chapter of
work on the Ariel and Pan-Hellenic Delta Theta also got a letter blan- Chapel.
the marine corps and won a com the Lutheran Student association
Commencement exercises will bo mission While in service she taught
council. The Spade is given each, ket.
with
Mr. Paul Baughman,
gin in the afternoon at 3:00. Dr. in an officer’s training school, and met
year to that junior girl who is chos- ----------president of the Hub Region locat
Theodore Biegen, Dean of the Uni- was commanding
en by the seniors as the outstanding N 0 C o » D a y * A n n o u n c e d
officer of an ed at Minneapolis. Mr. Baughman
ffirl in the
tlie e
ass
•
girl
class.
I
versity of
Minnesota
Graduate ¡aviation women’s reserve group of visited the Ripon and Oshkosh
Larry Schiedermeyer put out the Students are warned by the Dean’s School, will speak. Reserved seats 500 enlisted women and eight offi
State teachers chapters while lie
centennial edition of last year's Ari-!office that Friday. May 28 and Kat- may be obtained at the business of cers at Cherry Point. N. C.
was in the vicinity.
el. and is president of the Lutheran urday. May 29 are no rut days be- fice.
From 1933-43 Miss Shultz was
The I*awrence chapter voted toi
student association, as well as hav- cause of the Memorial day holiday.
connected with Toledo Y W f ’A sum- hojd two spccia| meetings early i>i
mer camp work, first as a conn- the fal, in ord(.r to acquaint
selor and then as associate camp prospective
freshman
members
director. While at Syracuse. Miss wit|, the organization
Shultz has been a graduai assistant.
Approximately
seventy - f i v e
Coming from Syracuse, where
pieces of art work, including wa-¡former dean Marguerite Woodworth
ter colors, oils, house designs and received her training. Miss Shultz
Mr. Sehoenberger has announc
elevation scale models of homes has the high recommendation of
will be placed on display on the the university dean of women who the postponement of the speech consecond floor of Main hall from Sat- has predicted that Miss Shultz will test scheduled for this spring in
urday, May ‘29. to Sunday, June 14 be one of thc most successful young accordance with the wishes ot siiThis display will comprise the sec- deans in the country in the next (l«*nts contesting It will be hfld
ond annual retrospect show of stu- ¡few years.
inext fall,
dent work in art. All sections of thei............. .... ............... — - —............ - ................. ......... ——
department will be repre nted
Prcsid ent Nathan M. Pusey has year's faculty will be William R^kannounceed four faculty appoint-) er who will be assistant profe
professor _.__;aAnt,nK* W .'11 ,llus,r?tc a W|f)r
^
q
y
p
q
q
y ^ q
^
Scale
resignations this off government and who will as variety of subject matter
mcnts and
sume the class of Dean Donald VI. models of modern homes designed
week.
As announced in last week's Lar- Dushane; Robert M. Chew who will by the architectural design class |
be assistant professor of biology; are complete with landscaping,
rentian,
furniture . built-in shelf I
Leaving the Lawrence faculty fire Merton M. Sealts who has been ap porch
Dr. Harry Bergholz, lecturer in pointed assistant professor of Kng- space and even miniature people.
German, who has taken a position lish; and Richard W . Burnett, w io
Shirley G regor and Beverly Pear- j members of the play directing c!;».t*,
at thc University of Michigan: is to be instructor in philosophy.
son w ere appointed co-editors of and Beverly directed one ol th<*
Yvonne Duffy, instructor in Span-! Rikei is now completing his Ph.
Men students are reminded to the A n e l for the school year 1948productions
ish, who will go into religious wo»k; D. work at Harvard university w i’.h send in their room assignment cards 1949 at a board of control meeting
Bob Sperry, a m e m b e r of lui*
Dorothy Burton, instructor in F, ig- his special field of study in Ameji- if they have not already done so, last w eek . Bob S p e r r y was named Theta Pi, has had buxines.- expei*i.
lish. who will do graduate study at can politics. He is a graduate of De James |>ite announces again today to the post of business manager.
cnee as assistant bu im-s m a i n » r
R.idclifie Also leaving are Eugene Pauw. Since 1946 he has been « in the illustrious pages of The LawI5oth members of Delta Gamm a, of The Ariel this year. He has t.iltKilinski. assistant professor of vio- teaching fellow at Harvard in the rentian. He also informed students and co oeial chairmen of the group, en part in the college wre tl r*g
lin who will go to the Jordon con- department of government, and was that deferred room deposits should Shirley arid Bev will have had program. As a town student. Sporty
servatorv of music at Butler Uni- an industrial engineer with the R i- be paid before the end of the scm- practice in working together. Both will have opportunity this summer
versity in Indianapolis, and Wal'er dio Corporation of America for tv o ester.
girls are Brownie Scout loaders, to line up advertising for nett
Porges, instructor in history, who years before this.
Anyone returning who has nei- and have taken part in college drayear’s book
will do graduate work at the Uli-' Robert Chew is working on tie thrr paid a room deposit nor ar- rnatic activities Shirley appeared in
Dotty Perschbacher annou i< d
versity of Chicago.
] --- ranged for a deferrment should see two of the one act plays presentthis w e e k that the ’49 Ariel *ill
Those who will be ucw on next
Continued on Page 8.
Dite as soon as possible,
led within the last month or so by probably appear during exam week«

N am ed as N ew

D ean of W om en

LSA Discusses
Next Year's Plan
With Saughman

Five Instructors
Leave; Four New
Profs Appointed

A r t D is p la y

B e g in s M a y 2 9

Speech Contest Is
Postponed Until Fall

S p e rry

Send in Room Cards

T a k e

A r ie l

/

2
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A w a r d s G iv e n
To P e p B a n d

Kraft Recital
Will be Sunday

P a r t r i d g e to L e a d

Honors Will be
Awarded to Five

-JT T C

M u s i c i a n s in 1 9 4 9

Five seniors have completed hon
ors’ programs for the year. The b y B O B P A R T R ID G E
Shirley Rasmussen. Shirley's voice
faculty will vote on the awards'coming:
has excellent quality and we shall
they are to receive next Thursday June 1 Cello recital
follow her closely.
Karen Maeech 8:00
I want to express my thanks
at its meeting.
to those who have helped in the
Jeanne Ermel wrote “A Compar June 6 Voice Recital
Jean Kraft 8:15 music department of the last few
fi 15 at Peabody hall.
nated by Mr. Dietrich.
ative Study of the Performances
Last Wednesday Virginia Millis publications of
the
Lawrentian.
Jean studied voice under Mrs.
Those eligible for the award were of Typical Psychotics on the Ror- displayed her beautiful flowing Those who have given their time
Muriel Hoile and Dean Waterman Bjll Confare Beth Latham, BUI sach. Weehsler-Bellevue, and Gold- voice by singing four groups of . . . . and energy are Jack Fitze,
while she was here at L a w r e n c e . Bob Partridge Jim Ret$on, stein-Scheerer Tests.” Betty Foulke songs. Of the first group, Spirate who has written several articles
She then attended ( urtiss on a j^aipb Rothe, Sylvester Schmitz, presented ‘'Some Factors in the pur, Spirate, was outstanding dis for the paper; Betty Plautz, who
playing the clear bell-like quality of has taken charge of the publicity
scholarship and studied for two
„ .
,,
..
, Life of Spain. 1931-36.”
years with Madame (itannini
_ Scholt*. Bob Setim g and
Jeannie's soft tones. Also display- for the S. A. I’s. and who has not
“An
Experimental
Study
of
the
ng thig quality was the Song Cy- always received space for the work
cry, Jean has won the State Paul Jean Zei.
La Valle contest and has been piek-| Bob Partridge will lead the pep Uni-Polar Motor" was prepared by cie ‘’Time” by Lomstead w'hich 'she has done; Shirley Rasmussen
e<l as one of the winners of the Wis band next year. All of this years Helmut Krueger. Phyllis Leverenz made up the third group. In the who has written up several recitals;
eonsin's Young Artists contest.
letter men and women will return presented a paper entitled “Trage- second group, a German song cycle and Bob Gollmar, corresponding
Miss Kraft will sin« the following with the exception of Jim Retson,
secretary of Phi M u Alpha. I have
dy: Participant and Observer" a n d by Schumann,
who will graduate.
!received compliments from many
pi o^ram:
Mrs
Michael
Porees presented
<h,e
^ . h L ? ,e t
1
"'The
T h e Problem
P r o b l e m of
of Chance
f 'h a n r e in
in Ameri
Ameri- oi performance that has character- (people pertaining to the rejuvena
l)ie Winterei.se
Schubert
ized her as the concert soloist. None tion . . . .
I wish to pass these
jean Pragmatism.”
Gute Nacht — A young man
of these songs had ever been sung compliments on to those people
bids farewell to his temporary
before in Appleton and Jeannie I have just mentioned and to also
love.
gave them a wonderful primier . . . extend to them m y thanks and
Fruhluigatraurn — He dreams
Thursday night students of Mrs. hopes that they will be back to
of the approaching joys and
Hoile’s studio gave a fine recital. do the same excellent job next
I
beauty of spring.
Outstanding on the programe were year.
Die Post — He hears the postYvonne Jobelius, Bob Sorenson, and Record Tips:
horn but knows there's no let
I was in hopes that the ban on
Clyde Duncan, instructor in pi- B Y B O B P A R T R I D G E
ter from his loved one.
records would help the attendance
Friday A l u m n i H e l d L u n c h e o n
Those
who
attended
Kie Krahc — A raven follows
iiiio and theory at the Lawrence
at our recitals . . . but no such
night’s general recital heard a re
him; he wonders if he is to be
luck . . .
conservatory of music, will travel
freshing variety of music inter I n W a s h i n g t o n M o n d a y
its prey.
Next year we have a plan where
to
Minneapolis
on
Friday
to
hear
a
preted
by
competent
performers.
Der Sturmischc Morgen — He
Lawrence college alumni in Wash- by we will give a stick of bubble
.
concerto of his performed by the Each of the pianists displayed ade- .
delights iu the stormy morn
gum to each student attending a re
quate techniques and sensitive .n*>. C „ met at a luncheon
which seems to reflect his
Minneapolis Sinfonietta at the Uni , __‘ / Ki.
.Monday through the courtesy of cital . . . with a promise, of
own inner turmoil.
versity of Minnesota. The work,
Don Swenson and Allen Pitt. f ena‘° r Alexander Wiley and Sena- course, that he will only blow bub
D«*r Wt gweisser — He travels
titled “Concerto for Small Orches both vocalists, sanB vvtth clarity and ‘°r Joseph McCarthy m the Van- bles between numbers . . .
always a road where no w an
*
*
*
tra" was written last year, and control. successfully creating the denb" « r° ° m of lhc s,'l,ale ®K > « Sigma Alpha Iota
derer ever returns.
restaurant. Both members were in
Der I<eiermann —■He describes
Welcome to two new active mem 
chosen for performance on the Uni mood of each song.
The lone cellist, Meredythe M c  attendance. Irwin Wensink is presi bers, Joyce Curtiss and Mary Schu
the pathetic old organ-grinder
versity Festival of Contemporary
dent and Miss Marjorie Freund is
Carthy, performed the difficult
.
.
, bert, who were initiated Tuesday
whose tune never ceases.
Music. Dr. Paul Oberg, head of the
Brahms Capriccio in M Minor with
ol the alumn‘ * roue m Evening.
II
that
city.
Chanson Triste
..
.. music school, will direct the or- competence and understanding.
llenri Du pare,
’
N icolette
Highlighting the Monday eve
Ravel chestra, which is made up of Minning recital were Barbara Donahue,
La Chevelure
BRADISN Typing Scrvke
Debussy neapolls symphony players.
George Miotke, Jean Eiss, Pat Ryan
1/Ts Rapillons
Chausson
Tw o other Duncan works have and John Hertzberg, Arlone Larson
T Y P IN G
III
been given public performances
gave an excellent rendition of “M y
Midsummer Lullaby
MacDowell
Manuscript Typing 50c per
Arnold B a x louring ^ e Pas* winter. His Violin Mother Bids M e Bind M y Hair” and
In the Morning
thousand words.
(This in
Donald
Schroeder,
also
on
the
Walking
Charles Ives Sonata was done by William Henigcludes original or bond paper
The Snowdrop
Gretchaninotf baum in Chicago's Kimball hall in a Monday evening program, display
and one carbon copy on tissue).
The Fountain
'recital of contemporary chamber ed one of the most promising voices
M IM E O G R A P H IN G
Court
Alexander Russell {music, and two short poems for pi- in the conservatory.
Miranda
Hagcrnan nno, ‘•The Dancers” and “The Deso
Hundreds copies — $2 00 to
Misa Kraft is from the studio of late Beach" which Duncan played
$3.00 depending upon difficul
Carl J. Waterman and will be ac on his first Appleton program last
ty.
companied by Paul Jackson.
fall, were done in Philadelphia by
BRADISN
Typing Service
Eloise Mathies, who was sponsored
S15| N. Appleton Street
in the recital by the N ew Friends of
Telephone 1445
103 E. College Avo.
Music.
Duncan, who holds the bachelor
and master's degrees from the
American conservatory in Chicago,
has studied at Trinity college of
WHEN
Gumma /eta chapter of I'hi Mu music in London, and worked unAlpha Sinfonia, the men's m u s ic <ll’r *‘<M) Sowerby and Alec Rowley
IT'S
fraternity, will support a M’holar- in composition. His piano teachers
BETTER
have
been
Hcniot
Levy
and
Earl
stiip next year. Tills M-holarship
will l»e awarded annually to a eon- Blair.
Letters have been awarded to
ten members of the pep band this
week. The award is provided by
Miss Jean Kiaft, contralto, * ,11 t^e executive committee of the stupresent a recital sunday even in« ai <Jent
The letterg were defiig.

S
i
n
f
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n
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e
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General Recital
Acclaimed as a
D u n c a n 's W o r k Huge Success

W ill F e a tu re

W hen You W an t
S p o r t in g
Goods

Scholarship Will
Be Offered by
Music Fraternity

►ervatory student selected by the
committee on scholarships.
All full-time male conservatory I
students of Junior rank are eligible
for the scholarship. The award will
be present id on the basis of finan
cial need, scholarship, ithe com
mittee on awards shall determine!
the scholastic eligibility) and all
aiound musician.ship. The student
receiving the award will be an-1
flounced at the commencement cx-j
ere uses in the spring
WARNER

RIO

HKOS.

DRY
CLEANING

Developing &
Kodaks

&

Printing

IT W A S B O N E A I

Su p p lies

222 E. College Ave.

G re e tin g C a r d s

M O D ER N

G ifts

DRY CLEA N ER

IDEAL PHOTO
AND GIFT SHOP
2 0 8 E. College
Near the Cam pus

THEATRE

Errol

Ann

Flynn

Shcridon
In

- M O S E R '
( P A U L M O S E R . Ph. P.. J .D .)

“ S ilve r R iv e r”

35 Y ears

Plus

............ the secretarial school
preferred by college women!

T H E T E E N AG E R S, in

"Cam pus Sleuth"

M ARX

lliiMrtln "C** frr* nA riqutil
H7 F ait la ck

non

B oulevard

Bakery Treats A La DeLuxe!

Chicago 4. 111., Wabash 7377

GREGG C O LLEG E

(Originator i>t ti)« I N T Ì N S I V H
C O L ' R S * f<w
w o m en )

Try

A School of Butin*»« — Pr*ferrod by
Collftg« M *n and W o m a n

STUDENTS A N D GRADUATES
A thorough, intensive courve— «urtiaa

Innr, tK tohcr. l rhnur< liulon mjuevi

SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TVAtMfNO

•

lc iu k r

tnd Kiroini Si h»H*lv

1 hn>n(hi>ui the Year t «(«log
t

11

h w i.IfBt John R«»tae*t . » « » S C . U .
I Hr*« tor. l*«ul M I’alt M K.

T HE

GREGG

delicious

^

,

225 I. College Ave.
Phone 9 0 2

rolls,

nut

cup cakes, pies, pastry oi
every description. . . Fresh-

To Have and To Hold

Buetow’s Beauty Shop

baked

rolls, layer cakes, indtviduol

The Shop Where
Beauty is Yours

SICRf T Am Al TRAINING FOR COLLEGE

•

our

goods. . . Jelly

4 MONTH
INTENSIVE COURSE

Irtm A

Jew e le rs

_______212 E. College Ave. _______

baked

ELM

TREE

daily. • •

B A K ER Y

108 E. COLLEGE AVE.

Here are Your
Chief Faults,
You Freshmen!
Latrobe, Pa.— (I. p .)— “No sense

¡Dance to Honor
'Century Queen'

Knox Students
To Feel Effect
Of Higher Prices

Sunset Players
Meet Tonight
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S C A M e m b e rs

Galesburg. III. — (IP .) — Tuition,
board and student activity fees at
Knox college will be increased at
Phi T a u H o u se
In itia tio n W i l l
the opening of the fall quarter next
O p e n Tom orrow ;
H ig h lig h t P r o g r a m
September, President Lyndon O.
Brown announced here recently.
M u s ic b y Boptette
Eleven new members will bo in
As a result of action by the board
L a w ren c e C a b in e t
of trustees, the comprehension tui itiated into Sunset, campus honor
The Phi Tau Boptette will furnish
tion and college fee charge will '.»e ary dramatic organization, at the
D is c u ss e s P la n s
“People who do not know their music for the short afternoon dance raised $10 per quarter, and the
tomorrow honoring the girl chosen charges for board will be increased final meeting of the year tonight at
For '4 9 at Retreat
language cannot think. A failure
$15 per quarter, thus making tui 7.00 in room 42. Main hall.
to grasp the structure of the lan out of the fifteen Lawrence coeds tion $430 per year and board $360.
Members of the S. C. A. are at*
The new members are: Fern Col
“Seven of the nine colleges in
guage means a lack of precise picked by men on campus as their
lins, Pat Foley, Angelo Greco. Joe tending the Geneva Student con
nomine for the “Ceutury Queen.”
the Midwest conference have al
thinking,” he explained. Fr. Quen
TUe dance is planned to be the ready increased rates for the aca Greco, Gloria Heller, Helen Leney, ference at College camp, Wiscon
tin feels that subjects such as
chapter's contribution to the Wis demic year 1948-49. Educational in Barbara Lowe, Louise Lyman. Lois sin, on Lake Geneva June 11 to 18.
Shakespeare should be placed on
stitutions have found their costs
consin Centennial Parade which is rapidly rising, just the same as Merdinger. Nancy Moran and Phyl It is expected that the majority of
the curriculum even in high schools.
the cabinet members will go.
scheduled to start down College av have government, business and lis Schlung.
The
mental
discipline
gained
After initiation new
members
Seminars and conferences com
enue at two tomorrow afternoon. other institutions. The student costs
through the study of courses of this
at Knox will be about average for will present a skit for the enter bine with swimming and Christian
Each
fraternity
has nominated
the colleges in the conference now,” tainment of the old members. Re
nature is perhaps more important
fellowship in the beautiful confer
three Lawrence women as their President Brown declared.
freshments will be served by a
than any prejudice brought on by
candidates. The fifteen girls are to .At these new rates, students will committee headed by Nancybelle ence center in southern Wisconsin.
their mandatory study, the English
Friday afternoon and evening of
ride in the parade, and the “Girl pay only an approximate ti0% of Beckham.
professor declared.
the actual out-of-the-pocket cost of
At this meeting the new officers,
With W hom I’d Iuke to Spend the their education. Endowment funds Phyllis Ockene, president and Don May 21 witnessed the annual work
“Hamlet is really too mature for
Next Hundred Years in Wisconsin” of the college arid current gifts Jones, membership chairman, will retreat of the SC A cabinet to form
people on the high' school level. The
ulate plans for next year.
will be named at the dance after will, as in the past, continue to take over for the first time.
Proposed measures include re
play is entirely too
long
and ward
make up the difference.
Election to Sunset is based upon
vision of the membership standards.
thoughtful to be a good vehicle for ( Co-social chairman Dick Smith
a point system, twelve points being
This would mean a closer knit or
high school consumption,” he elab- and John Psiris extend an invita
necessary for election. Points are
ganization with a recorded member
orated. ' Julius Caeser,” *‘As You tion to all Lawrentian an behalf of
earned both for acting and crew
Like It.” and “Macbeth” are the! the chapter to come to the dance.
work, with one point awarded for ship rather than the open one now
existing. Of course this would no!
plays recommended as the most!
each ten hours of work on a crew.
mean setting a limitation on the
likely to arouse interest and ap- \
All members of Sunset, including
number of members or those who
preciation in immature students b y 1
the honorary members. Mr. and
could join.
the professor.
Mrs. Ted Cloak, Mr. and Mrs. John
Further plans include expanding
Sellers, Miss Charlotte Wollaeger.
Fr. Quentin
pointed
out that
the variety within the vesper serv
Dr Harry Bergholz and Mr. Warren
though Macbeth, in particular, is, Students interested in making
Coe College appears to be per Beck have been invited to attend ices, scheduling several discussion
a play of a most serious nature it application for financial aid for the
groups and perhaps a political de
plexed by the lack ot interest the meeting.
is full of action and short enough year 11M8-49 should get the proper
bate shortly before the November
shown in their student government
to keep interest alive. He declined blanks from the Doan’s office and
by the independents on campus. A type of privileges because it recog-j elections.
to recommend the study of the two have them returned by the end of new constitution with a provision
Any other students interested in
nizes that the Indies can add much
parts of Henry IV to students of this school year.
•providing for the election of four when affiliated with the school attending the Geneva conference
less than
college
level on the
Several kinds of aid arc available ^ion-affiliated students to the stu government. Yet, those measures, may contact Mr. Easton for further
ground that Faistaff. the central including scholarships, grants-in* dent council w a s
unanimously too, appear to have been cast aside. details. The cost for the week in
character of the series is. like H a m  aid, employment and loans.
passed, and then ignored by the W e need you. Indies. Conie out of cluding room and board and the
let. an extremely complex charac
The Financial aid committee will independents
hiding and put your spirit into the cost of the lecture courses will l»e
ter
meet shortly after college closes. J Lawrence hr»v provided the same school.
|$27.50.
of langauge and an inability to
read” are given as the chief faults
of the average college freshman
English student, according to Fr.
Quentin Schaut, head of the Eng
lish department at St. Vincent col
lege.

To A tte n d L a k e

G eneva Cam p

G o v e rn m e n t:

Apply Now for
Financial Aid

A N o n -G re e k

P r o b le m , T o o !

your classic
broadcloth

ijliantmj

blouse

L O O K S

A H E A D

T O

rnnwi
*The fabric with stam ina . . .
with smartness . . . with coolness*
He re it is in a two piece
suit dress that gleefully flaunts
a three button jacket with
notch collar and

sleeves . . . a

gracefully goied skirt.

In black

or green . . . S'/es 1 4 to 20.

shi p
^

N shore

killMlK

Lverybody love* the "classics”. Here s your
wardrobe standby in lustrous cotton

19.95
Better Dresses Second Floor

Broadcloth, combed, Sanforized, mercerized.
S H IP ’n S H O R E

tailored it with crisp

suit ability and never-out of-place appeal.
Truly convertible collar. White and
vat-dyed pastel colors In sizes 32 to 40.

&

T h e Department Store N earest the Cam pus

it.C&yianae
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S e n io r S o r o r s C e le b r a t e ;
F ra ts F lin g F in a l F e te s

W ilch to Seek
A id o f A lu m n i
Curry a n d

G rafm an

R e c e iv e N e w Posts
$dgnia l*hi Kpsilon.
Congratulations to Bob Rohrhoff
Wi,s «'«"ion« those elected to
Due to an extensive reorganizawho gave a ring to Hi Phi Jean Mortar Board.
,tion of the Lawrence college adMartin Saturday evening, and to
Best wishes to Muriel Lindemann, missions staff, Robert Wilch, who
. •
. .
,
is the admissions counselor in WisBill Karger, a former Sig Ep. whojP1» » ^ to Dtlt * h»1 Clark.
consm, has recently been moved
became engaged to Pi Phi Gail Della C*annna
tQ t^e alumni relations department
Whitaker the same evening.
■ Monday night the seniors gave where he will begin visiting alumni
A farewell party was held a. the, the,r tradition.! part, for the sor“ n,ge* ^
house last wi*c*k for Mr. Du Shane ority.
We
<«11 enjoyed playing lege and enlist the aid of graduates
and the Wollaeger sisters.
j"quick tricky” and the picnic in in placing students in post-college
The Sig Ep formal was a smolder- the rooms.
jobs. Wilch, acting as the colleges
\u. ..ii .. ,.».,,1 uie.
.11. „ , „
personnel representative, will seek
inn success. The presentation of the
W e all wished Mim Wollaeger a ¡h<_ a|d of •¡nfluenUa, alumnl in
Sig Ep Sweethearts, with President very fond farewell at a tea Tucs- each area of the nation.
Wood's "new precedent," accent
Replacing Wilch in the Wiscon
day afternoon. We're sorry to see
uated tin- evening’s festivities.
sin territory is a Lawrence senior,
her leave.
P hi l>«*lt»t T h e U
Robert Curry. A member of Mace,
Waupaca party featuring falling
Our very best wishes to Sally senior men’s honorary society of
down Rocky Harris was a memor Winn, recently
engaged
to Bob Lawrence, and named to "Who's
able event. Bill Weiner carried off
Who Among Students in American
Schunetnan u>f Sterling, III.
honors for the day.
Colleges and Universities.” Curry
W
e
are
very
proud
of
"Bubbles"
Congratulations go to new Phis
is also outstanding in football and
Jack Mayor and Don Petersen.
Vivian tapped for Mortar Board basketball at Lawrence. His duties
All the Phis that witnessed the in convo last Thursday.
will begin in June.
TVIt "Bucket of Blood" skit say that
Bev Pearson anil Shirley Greg-' Dayton Grafman. since 1944 ar^
it was mighty fine.
admissions counselor, has been proCigars were passed out by Bruce or have taken over the editorship m 0jed to assistant director of ad1¿arson to celebrate the birth of his of the Ariel next year. W e ’re sure missions. Besides continuing his
L A W R E N C E D E A N S RECEIVE F A R E W E L L G IFTS — Lowseven pound son (he weighs more they w ,u pro(j,,ce a good annual work in the Chicago area, Grafnow).
man will take over the Milwaukee rence college men students honored Donald M. Du Shane, dean
for us.
D e lta Tail Ib lt.i
office. He will receive his master’s'
of men, and M iss Charlotte W ollaeger, dean of women, at a
Walter John C’hilsen gave a ster-, Kappa Della
degree here this June.
ling portrayal Saturday night of
Congratulations to Mary Hartzell.! The reorganization of the admis- farewell dinner Friday evening at the A m erican Legion clubthe Delts’ legendary figure, The
ior M o r ,n r
a n d to pi“ “ Jd *b y 'M a r s h a ll ^
HuVbert^Di- !house.
Dean Du Shane and his fam ily left Saturdoy for EuHook, in the annual Bucket of
Blo<*l house party. An audience of
Kay Becker. Buzz Jorstor rector 0f Admissions, and Presi- gene, Oer.
M iss W ollaeger will not leave until a fter the end
100 persons gathered in the Delt and Genrich, named to Pi Sigma dent Nathan Pusey.
of the school year. Jerry Pubantz, who presented the gifts to
basement at 10:30 to witness the and to Jean Van Hengel, who retraditional thrilling anil colorful CejVed tjlt. Senior award from W R A .
the two honored guests, stands behind the deans.
saga of pirating and romance.
I _
,
Delts and their dates, as well as'. The Kr“duat‘n« K D seniors were,
year’s drive before the end of the
assembled guests, enjoyed danc- honored with a cake and ice cream
term.
ing and lunch amidst a sea faring P81-1* after the last meeting of
atmosphere until 11:45, with a re the year on May 24.
Tentative plans call for a concen
flate taken to enjoy the stage play K a p p a A lp h a Th eta
During the past few weeks. L W A
trated
ten day drive and cooperat
Our heartiest congratulations to
The Bucket was termed a big sucCouncil has made several changes
ing special events throughout the
who
was in the L W A handbook. One change
cess when all over, ami the Delts president \ iv (.rady,
year.
promise a bigcer and better party tapped by Mortarboard
week, in rules concerns the wearing of
R eplaces W S S F ,
Also receiving congratulations are jeans. Girls, formerly allowed to
next year.
Approximately seventeen hun
To top off the weekend, activities, frosh Carol Ebert. Nancy Gregg. wear jeans only on campus, may
O t h e r C h a ritie s
dred
dollars was realized in this
pledges and dates spent Sunday at Marian Gallaher anil Helen Manson now wear them downtown.
Men will now be allowed in the
Waupaca picnicing, swimming and who were elected to Sigma; and
Formed at the executive commit- year’s effort.
Chairman Christiansen thanked
boating. A plentiful supply of ham- sophomores Shirley Hanson. Lenore parlors of women’s dorms after ten tee meeting Tuesday nieht was the
L
J , all committee members for their
burgeis, sandwiches and sausage Hooley. Elaine Johnson and Rosatte o’clock on any morning. The for- r
furnished the nourishment for the Keller who were chosen for mem- mer rule stated that men would L’* 'vrence Campus Chest, which sincere efforts to make this year's
not be allowed in the parlors be- will supplant the W S S F committee drive succcssful.
day. with Bill Hinze and For rest
™hip in Pi Sigma
Our fifteen graduating seniors fore noon on any day but Sunday.'and other charity organizations
Grade doing a swell job of cooking
Another change has been made|Dick Flu.kcr made the motion that
Best wishes to George Timmer were honored at a terrific picnic at
r ifteen swell in the rules concerning smoking
v. ho pinned Pi phi Jackie Samuel- I elulah Monday.
in the dorms. Girls may not smoke ^ lture philanthropic activities be
son and Phil (Mark to Alpha Chi gals we'll miss them.
Also, congrats to la*ser Hooley in the halls, but will be permitted incorporated into such a subsidiary
Muriel Lindcman.
for being chosen to receive the to carry lighted cigarets from one of student body government.
Brlu Theta l*i
With a first,room to another,
The year
has been a year Pond sports award.
Jerry Pubantz. student body pres
c>f real companionship for Beta. place in intersorority competition, i All these rules go into effect
ident, will pick a chairman for next
This fine feeling of brotherhood Thetas arc really feeling athletic itoday.
will be supplemented by a final these days
gi t together the Thursday after ex I’i Beta Phi
Best of wishes to Gail Whitaker
ams The picnic will be a date affair,
but all Betas are urged to come, who recently became engaged to
Bill Karger a Sig F.p formerly on
r u n if they don't have a date
The summer months are also he campus.
Very best wishes to Jean Martin
lm filled with many fraternal func
tions planned. Betas in town will who became engaged to Sig Ep Bob
be way above the 20 mark so all in Rohrhoff last week-end.
The Pi Phi picnic, held at Teluail we expect to have a swell time.
Quite a few men will be married I; h Park, turned into a hot-dog
during the summer vacation, and eating contest, with Jane Straub
* v all wish to extend our hearty the easy winner.
The senior farewell was held aft1» st wishes anil contratulations to
the couples
er the picnic. The seventeen grad
A lp ha ( hi O m e g a
ii.itmg seniors were presented with
Congratulations to G.ul Out laud gifts bv the chapter.

N e w L a w s fo r

T h e F a ir S e x

Execs Set U p

C a m p u s C h est

H ER E A T L A S T !

STUDENT'S...
L IG H T N O O N D A Y

LU N CH ES

SODAS • SUNDAES • SOFT DRINKS

ROYAL PORTABLE
w i t h F I N G E R FORM K E Y S

FREEM A N

Shoe

in G E N U I N E

SEAL

Another luxurious new
leather presented by

• . . d e tig if e d to cra d l e y o u r fin g er tips!
Finger Form K ey« . . , the Intent
and greatest typing convenience
. . . Hnd only on the N ew Royal
Portable!

SERVING BREAKFAST al 8:15 A. M.
C O S M E T IC S
P R E SC R IP T IO N S

Finger Form K e y« arr shaped to
your very finger* . . . designed to
cradle your finger tip«. For fa«ter,
easier, more accurate typing!
And look how much more th e
N ew Royal Portable bn«:
N e w B eevty I Smart function.
•J design!

V O IG T ’S S t
1 34 E. College Ave.

•p«ed Spoteri A new spacebar

that make« for perfect -»paring
action!
Rapid Ribbon Changer! Takee
the need lea« work out of nhbon
changing!
**Moglc" Morglnl Obsolete* all
other portable margin setting!
Plus many other new improve
ment«!

Came tee the world *sfirst truly
modern portable typewriter —
the New Koval Portable! New
Quiet l)e Luxe; $W9.50, plus tnx.

Fox River Office Equipment Co.
40 4 W . Wisconsin A ve.

Phone 8 6 7 0

Freeman in this hand
some heavyweight oxford.
Tough as gristle, yet
extremely pliable . . .

its ripple grain take« a
brilliant shine.
Adjustable Ruckle Str.ip.

G enuine Crepe Soles

$ 1 4 .9 5
Other Freem ans
$ 9 .5 0 to $ 1 6 .9 5

H cckcrt Shoe Co.
119 E. College

Ave.

Ermel, B e t t y
Foulke, Helmut
T h e L a w ren rio n
5
Krueger, Phyllis Leverenz and M i
chael Porges.
Jeanne
Ermel,
a
psychology
major, is studying mental cases at
the Winnebago State hospital in
Oshkosh, under Mr. Griffith's di
rection. Betty
Foulke's
150-odd
page thesis deals with the Spanish
2 .2 5 A v e r a g e a n d
Republic. She did her work under
Mr. Raney. Helmut Krueger, with
" S w e a t " R e q u ired
Mr. Gilbert’s help, did his research
on an electric motor. Phyllis lx?vIf you meet someone wandering erenz is studying old and modern
Jerry Pubantz, as president of the
distractedly around the campus tragedy under Mr. Troyer. Mrs.
one of these days, muttering to Porges, studying in the field of Student Executive Committee, pre
himself, don’t worry too much philosophy under Mr. Spiegelberg, sented Dean DuShane with a trav
about it; it’s probably just an hon wrote her thesis on “The problem eling bag as a farewell gift at the
ors student thinking about the oral of chance in American pragma men's dinner in DuShane's honor
exam he still has to take on his tism.”
last Friday night. The banquet was
chosen subject.
| The general opinion of these stu
Honors work is an opportunity dents who have done honors work held at the American Legion Club.
for independent study in the senior is that they found it worth the
Speaking
to an attendance of
year, which is granted only to stu time they have spent on it and more than one hundred fifty men
dents whose scholastic average at are glad they took it.
and faculty members, DuShane re
the end of the first semester of
lated many of his experiences in his
their junior year is 2.25 or higher.
Iyears at Lawrence. After being
After applying to the committee
greeted by four minutes of solid apon honors for the privilege of tak
!pi a use.
ing honors work, and being ac
“I leave l«iwrence," he said as he
cepted, the student draws up a
■
concluded, “feeling that 1 do so as
plan of study in consultation with
‘a I<awrentian and hope that you
his adviser. This program must
¡will consider me as such.
also be approved by the committee
“Someday
I expect
to return.
on honors.
Under the combined planning of Knowing this institution, I know
During his senior year, the hon
ors student carries out his outlined the W R A. and the L .W .A . a fare that it will be a much better place
course of study. The honors pro well reception for Miss Wollaeger than it was when I left. I feel that
gram, which is carricd simultane will be given this afternoon, Fri I will be proud to say that I was a
ously with regular courses, may day, May 28. in the Russell Sage Lawrcntian."
Dutch Bergmann and Bob Wuod
be taken for either three or six parlor from 3:30 to 5:00. All stu
dents, faculty, administration, staffs spoke of DuShane’s contributions to
hours credit.
the college and to the whole of edu
The results of these studies are and friends of the collcge from A p 
cation, respectively.
Bill Burton
pleton
and
neighboring
communi
embodied in a thesis or some other
ties are invited.
acted as toastmaster.
approved form, which must be fin
j Miss Wollaeger, who is leaving in The banquet was organized spon
ished by May 1 of the year of
June for a similar position at Mil taneously by the men on campus
graduation. If this work is found
waukee State Teachers college, has themselves
to be satisfactory, the student takes
been adviser to L .W .A . and a m em 
Miss Wollaeger also attended as a
an oral examination on the sub
ber of the W .R.A. faculty board. yuest of honor. Other special guests!
ject matter of his thesis. The exam
Nancybelle Beckham and Rhoda were Mr. and Mrs Pusey and Mr. I
ining committee, made up of four
Cook, president and vice-president and Mrs Watts.
professors, is composed of two of L.W .A.. and Kathryn Elwers and
from the student’s field of work
Lenore Hooley. intramural manager
and two professors from other and vice-president of W .R.A., will
fields.
serve at the reception.
If the student successfully passes
both these hurdles, he is eligible
W A R N E R B R O S.
for the honor of graduating either
magna cum laude or summa rum
A P P L E T O N
laude.
N O W S H O W IN G
The students at present taking
honors work on campus are Jeanne

H o n o rs W o r k
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Is O p e n to

Lawrence Men
Honor DuShane

C a m p u s B r a in s

Tea Today for
Departing Dean

E x a m S c h e d u le
Final examinations will he held at the A L E X A N D E R (iV M N A *
S U M on th S O U T H C A M P l ’S or at the Conservatory of Music
(all music courses) unless otherwise indicated in the schedule given
below. Examinations will begin on Tuesday, June 1, and end on
Wednesday, June 9. All scheduled morning examinations will be
gin at 8:30 a. m. and end at 11:30 a. m., and all scheduled afternoon
examinations will begin at 1:30 p. m. and end at 4:30 p. m.
Tuesday, June 1, a. 111. — Freshman Studies, all sections; Anthropolpology 34, English 32, History 22. Music 22A, 22B.
p. m. Art 30 (at Main hall); Economics 52. English 54, Government
22, Philosophy 14. Physics 12, Religion 22, Speech 12B (at
Main hall); Music 4, Music 42.
Wednesday, June 2. a. m. — Classics 62, Drama 42, English 22, Ger
man 2A, 2B, 2C; German 32, Psychology 14 (at Main hall);
Spanish 42, Music Education 22.
p. m. Art 2 (at Main hall); Chemistry 32, Drama 32, Economics 36,
Economics 48. English 42, German 22, History 4, History 62,
Latin 12, Mathematics 12. Physics 42, Psychology 28, Psy
chology 30, Speech 12A (at Main hall).
Thursday, June 3, a. m. — Biology 24, French 42, Philosophy 12,
Religion 12A, 12B, 12C, 12D.
p. m. Biology 2, Biology 52, Economics 14B, Geology 2, History 32,
Latin 32, Philosophy 20, Physics 22, Religion 32, Music 32.
Fridav, June 4 a. m. — Chemistry 42, History 52, Spanish 2A, 2B,
2C; Spanish I2A. 12B, 12C. 121>; Spanish 2A, 2211.
p. m. English 12A. 12B, 12C, 121). 12E, 12F; English 62.
Saturday, June S. a. ni. — Biology 46, French 22A, 22B; Economies
62. («reek 4. Italian 10, Mathematics 2A. 211, 2C, 2D; Mathe
matics 22A, 22B; Mathematics 32. Spanish 52, Speech 22.
p. m. Economies 42. Education 22, Government 46, Psychology 22,
Music 2A, 2B; Music 24.
Monday. June 7, a. m. — Anthropology 14A, 14B; Art 36 <at Main
hall); Chemistry 22, Drama 12, French 52, Government 12,
l^itin 2, Physics 52.
p. m. Psychology 12A, 12B; Psyrholocy 16A, 16B.
Tuesday, June 8 . a. 111. — English 52, French 2A, 2B, 2C; French 12A,
12B, 12C; German 12A, 12B; Philosophy 46, Philosophy 54,
Music Education 42.
p.m. Economics I2A, 12B. 12C, 12D, 12E; Economies 22, Geology 22.
Wednesday, June 9. a. m. — Chemistry 2A, 2B; Education 32, His
tory 12.
...
p. m. Biology 4. Chemistry 12. Economies 14A. History 2. Music
Education 32.

It’s Tennis Time!
Have Your Racket
Rest run g
or
Replace It With
A New One

JamesStmrt

S E E O U R C< V M P L E T E S T O C K

Sjfc

J. C. Penney Co.

O F T E N N IS E Q U IP M E N T

Richard CONTE
Lee J. COBB k
Helen W A L K E P “

KATHARINE
GIBBS
NEW YORK 1T . . f A
•»<> P»rV A»#.
BOSTON 16. . .'.9 0 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO 1 1 . . ' SI ^«it Su parlor St.
Providence 6 . .r. . 155 Angaii st.

Arthur Tokcs Over"

RADIO
TELEPHONE
SERVICE

lT x

V a l l e y S p o r t in g G o o d s
211 N . Appleton St.

S

P

E

C

T

A

T

O

R

S

by P A R A D IS E

Fast service to and from
your door
So when qoing
to a tram, party, or dance

f1 A *co.
1

Phone 2 4 4 2

As Advertised in A ll
The Leading M agazines

CA LL

\

0600

RED TOP CAB CO.
209 N. O N EID A

i

S t u d y in g
R e la x

W o m e n 's Sw im ow ay*

B a th in g S u its
3 .9 8

- 7 .9 0

Handsome Swim away* suits
of knitted cotton, rayon and
lastex, in attractive novelty
designs!
These have half
skirts and fit beautifully!
Five colors. 32 40.

T o o

W it h

H a rd ?

R e co rd s

M usic For Dreaming ........................................ Paul Weston
Little W hite Lies .............................................. Dick Haymes
It's The Sentimental Thing To Do . . Vaughn Monroe
Melody Tim e ........................................................ Buddy Clark
How High The Moon ................................ Ella Fitzgerald
Boip Boip .............................................................. Slim G a illa id
W hat A Difference A Day M a k e s ..............Sarah Vaughn
My Old F l a m e ................................................... Charles Barnet
Stormy Monday Blues . . . . Earl Hines with Billy Eckstine

Oprn Heels

Blue & W hite
Red & W hite
B lack & W hite
Brown & W hite

Closed Heels

1 2 .9 5

to

1 6 .9 5

SEE T H E M N O W

Heckert Shoe Co.
1 19 F College A vr
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P h is B e a t B e t a s , 6 - 5 W in C u p
Delts Capture
Softball Title,
Top Phi Delts 5-0

¡son, and a hit by Benny Ewers. The;
Phi Delts made it 2-0 in the third
on a walk to Foster, a hit byi
Branch and an error.
[ Thr Betas rame bark strong with
three runs in the last half of the
The closest fought inter-fraterni-:third. Hits by Burk Buchanan, Art
ty softball «ame of the current sea- M i l l e r ,
Ike
Eirhelberger and
•on Tuesday night brought to a George McClellan, coupled with an
close one of the narrowest races error by Ewers, plated the two
in the history of the inter-house Beta runs. The third came on
supremacy cup. Phi Delta Theta 1Ion* infield hit by M o Grady,
finally emerged victorious, 6 5. over! In the fifth, the Phis tied it up
Beta Theta Pi and thus the two again with hits by Nelson and I*arhundred second-place points at'son aided by an error. But the
R a c k e t e e r s F in is h
stake in diamond competition broke Betas returned with power-plus in
the cup deadlock.
the sixth to go ahead on a run
2 n d B e h i n d B e lo it
Delta
T ia
scored by an Eichelberger hit over
Delta
flinched
shortstop. In the two subsequent
In S t a t e M e e t
the softball
plays, Curry and
Miller were
e h a in pionship
thrown out in very close plays at
Hank Dupont, No. 1 amateur tenlast week
by
“ ‘iinally,
however.
Phi
Delta nis p,ayer ,n Wisconsin and oi the
shutting out the
Phi
Delta 4-0
Theta went ahead to stay in the Lawrence racket squad, ended his
l a s t Thursday
first halt of the seventh on hits by spring cou^t slump last Saturday by
With a barrage
Bob Branch and Bruce Larson,
rinnlly turning back Beloit ace Bill
of hitting and
Beta error, hits by Dick Nelson,
'
1
*
and Jerry De Motts, and a long ^ ayres flt Waukesha in the state
the pitching of
outfield drive by Ewers. The Phis eollege tennis meet. It took three
Bill Burton.
had exploded for three runs and a,l<^ OMe ^ia*1 hours for Big Hank
In a game be
a 6-4 lead.
to upset Sayres and win the state
fitting
their
Not out of the game completely college tennis singles championship,
Athletic
prow
and keeping the contest the hottest
11 uas the firs* time in two seaess. the P h i s
Burton
and Betas slugged it out in a nip seen this season the, Betas made a sons that Hank blanked Sayres in
•nd-r
ning
the I
and

Dupont Battles
Sayres to Take
^Singles Crown

The Press Box
By Ed Stanich
I.»ast Saturday, the curtain rang down on the last act of Lawrence’s
“ Sports Capades of ’47-’48,” a grand performance of three acts: Fall,
Winter, and Spring.
The first act began way back on September 20
when our athletic thespians out-played Carroll 19-0.
The climax of the act was reached some week later
when Heselton’s players battered the Blue Devils
34-0, thus annexing another Midwest football cham
pionship. Only an upset by Knox disrupted the har
mony of the first act.
The second act, divided into three scenes: Basket
ball, Wrestling, Swimming, began on a note of dis
cord as Sine’s bucketeers were overwhelmed by
Beloit. A series of spasmodic performances, some
times brilliant, sometimes lethargic, followed. B e
loit's talented five felt the Vike ire the most, and for
three quarters were pushed into the backdrops. The
second scene, wrestling, lacking veteran material,
was somewhat dismal, though at times providing its
Denney
spectators with interesting moments. Scene three
did not add much to the joviality, but severai outstanding, individual
aqua achievements were heartwarming omens for next year.
The third act, Spring, also three scenes: Track, Tennis. Golf, was one
of diversity, ranging from despondency to grand upset and triumph.
colorful cinder men. defending
win this year’s trophy, infrosh were of high caliber
with Hank Dupont in the
giant killer role, brought glory to Lawrence by virtue of a second in
conference play.
The third and last scene certainly elevated the act as the Midwest
golf championship was returned to this campus, the link squad putting
on a spirited Hollywood finish to accomplish the feat. The same group
established themselves as co-holders of the state college golf chain«
pionship.
The directors, Heselton, Sines. Hill, and Denney handled their cast
well, and should be commended for their leadership. Perhaps next
year’s play will unveil some new stars to replace graduating seniors,
and make all three acts happy ones. At any rate, things certainly look
optimistic at this time.
*
*
*
I know this column has ran Red from obscurity to oblivion, at times
bringing the wrath of certain departments down on me. So, as sports
editor if I have omitted
om
editor,
things or if I have offended anyone. I sincerely
¡¡¿tori»' to m r ïreaders
™
(all three of themi at this time. I ’nceriain as
to my destination. I
bow out of the picture wishing my successor smooth
sailing, and
and Lawrence,
coaches and teams the best of luck this coming
sailing,
Lawret
year.

ing out on an indoor court on the
lions, which have had horns "locked
Cirady Scores Last Run
for the past few months in most! Grarfy then drove a hit into the Beloit campus, Hank was really un
athletic competition.
tight center field to plate Mac, able to start swinging until April.
Weaver and Miller Pitch
¡bringing the score to a narrow 6-5.
By concentration and hard prac
Both
B u c k ^ terrific aerial catch by Dale Nel- ticing. he managed to approach his
Weaver
and *son bi'Uight down a hard right full stride last week to outdo SayArt
M i l l e r *u’*d hit by Bob Curry for the res, defending singles champ,
pitched
g o o d thinl iut to end the game.
(the state meet. For the first time
hall for the I'hi
Although they lost, the Beta out- since the two rivals met. Hank
Delts and Betas. *’•*
Phi Delt, 10-7, an indication played his own gam«* and had the
respectively. It °*
extremely close play in the Beloit star playing it too.
was the field
Miller walked live and
When thr* Saturday battle be
ing
ot
t h e slru,'*‘ 01,1
Weaver walked tween the two began, it looked like
teams which fi**'
Nlr,,ek out one.
Dupont was going to be on the losnally told the
>l * 'l<r*SuV*
i-,
ie 1
r.i
MJii1 ;• *.n,iirYi ru,is
runs ^-*v thejjug
ing end again. He dropped the first
emacyj tw„
,s.
3 . / ' but openM
story. 'Ihe Bet I*h. Pel., decido,I the
m.i it>, g i\ing the Up in tlu, jasl jjirec with powerinfield commitI tup i.it t. in a
tc.l three errors
•»
a,,.. plus and ,m own brand wf tennifi
^
p,U*. and his OWn brand of tcnnis
Betas first. iU t
w hicli account^ the \lelas'first
tactics to win, 7-5, 6-4 and 6-3.
Tennis Brought Final Tie
Weaver
rd for three I’ll»
Despite Hank's victory in the
Tennis
comDelt run*.
singles. Lawrence finished second to
O D D S A N D E N D S —N ew Grinpetition
l
ast
The first inning was scoreless but
Beloit in the try for the state title.
nell coaches: John A. Pfitsch will
the Phis scored a run in the second
" I ! \ the *’cup
*** The
Gold registered
points,
evened
,
.
. . . seven
„
,,
..
be the Pioneers’ new basketball
on walks to McCabe and Dick NHthe
race when the ,Lawrence, six, while Carroll,
.
mentor, Burl V. Berry w'ill be head
Betas
took
• a
R>Pon failed to score a
track coach, and Hank Brown as
first, with the Vin°,ryt.
. . .
.
, . •
new line coach of football. Brown
Delts
se
ec
l»cits s
eo
on
n dfl „ Beloit s doubles team
T V " of John
#
m
was voted the “coach of the year"
and
the
Phi Enckson and Kd Smith downed the p ^ m & c A — M Q
in Wyoming prep circles last year
laus third The
1^ ° combination of Dale Rank and ■ W l l 1 1 3 I w
V
after his high school eleven entered
Bet;»
p o i n t s Karl Tippett in the finals of that
Vike rackctmen clo.sed then sea- the finals for the state championw e r e garnered f*4‘ld.
62 . 1*6 a,,d 6 2.
son last Saturday at the Wisconsin jshiP Lawrence meets Grinnell here
in the elimina
Lawrence's golf team, winner* of
tion rounds
Icomposed ..1 Curtin. Kerancn, Hcl- state meet. That gave them a sea^r in n e ir i^ p fa ^n g thi
eight intercollegiate matches in
(ius
B l o c k geson and Sievert finished third, as son’s record of four victories in dual Vike griddcrs at Whitirng field for
cluding the Midwest conference and
t urry
and Jake ¡.yon. did the l«t> yardshuttle relay team
, h
(Ri
c
„
d Osh- two years in a row: a new round si.ite championships, and loser only captured the intei -fraternity doub- made up
Wright Gauthier, Hal_ , ..... , . ..............
„„u,,,
to thr* University of Wisconsin, will Ie> title by defeating the Beta lock and Hass. Hallock also man- kosh twice) and two defeats ( Beloit robin conference schedule begins
go down m the annals of I«iwrence Theta Pi duo. Beta Gordie Alston1aged a fifth in the discus.
and Wisconsin» and second place in
^
COM,imi< f°l
•If history as one of the greatest defaulted the sfhglos crown to Phi
Next years prospects look hopeful both the Midwest conference and —
■
—
Boasting six men,
so
evenly I’au Bill Hildebrand on Thursday, with Hallock leading the van. The
state meets.
matched that five out ot six played
versatile Vike yearling will prob-.
ably compete in the weights, the! Letters were awarded Tuesday to
number one and the same number F*|ao C r l ^ n 11 n r]
hurdle races and the high ji^ip as Hank DuPont, Dale Rank, Gordon
the team had the depth, strength
well as being back to better his rec-| Alston, Karl Tippett and Fred Hillnnd team spirit which had no equal
ord in the broad jump. If he can debrand.
D ÎÇ C n ër
C m f K
G o
in the conference.
find time Big A1 may even try a
Coach Chet Hill said this week:
*
Of
the six.
little pole vaulting.
j‘‘The most striking event of the
Varsity tracksters of Lawrence
Bob Branch will
Bill Menge should be a consistent season was Alston’s undefeated rec- wound up their 1948 season at the
The Lawrence college freshman'scorer in the shot event and Tom ord in dual matches. Another high- Beloit relays Saturday placing in
g r a d u a te and
Bill Schuh will track squad came through m com-jMacKenzie and Tom Christoph will light w-as DuPonts’ victory over Bill}
five events in
transfer leaving mendable style in th<* Be!oit relays hurl the javelin. In the hurdles,'Sayres of Beloit which gave him his
c o m p e t i t i on
I) o n Strutz. to complete its 1948 season, last Sal* Phil Haas. Ed Wright and Hallock first victory over Sayres and the
with nearly IS
Dick
Flicker. urday Big Al Hallock jumped far- are being counted on heavily by 'state championship. In addition,
schools.
Al Braun and ther than any of the other contest- Coach Art Denney to fill the big Rank’s doubles play was outstandW h e a t o n.
Don Jabas, all ants ami came out with a first in shoes of long George Vander-Wey-jing despite the fact that he did not
coached by the
juniors, a n d tl.^ broad jump with a leap ,of don. Haas will also enter in the have as much practice time as some
famed distance
Carl
I animan,
p
broad jump along with Hallock.
" f the other men.
runner,
G i 1
“ W e will lose Rank and Dalton
sophomore con-1 The distance medley relay team,' Dur Gauthier and Pat Curtin will
Dodds, won top
through graduation, and Hillde-j
ference medal
honors.
Law
brand will transfer, which leaves
ist, to carry the
rence
has not
three lettermen and Don Zo.bell
load next year..
won
the relay
will be back. Tom Van Housen, a
All but Jabas,
c h a m p ionship
strut/
freshman this year, will very likely,
who was hamsince 1940
bolster the squad next year. All ini
mered by the after effects of an
Coach
A rt
all the prospects for the coming' VanderWeyden
injury sustained last fall, earned
D e n n e y's
year apear quite favorable."
letters this year
I Boh Whiteiaw
charges placed
star dash man for Sievert. distance man, (ollowedi------- --fourth in the medley relay and fifth
In reviewing the
record.
Uu, Ujwrence
,, seasons
lt
.
■- "•‘ ..w
track team, was with 401
be running in the dashes and the in the 440-yard relay. Al Soto took
Coach Berme
has been a highly Successful y e a r . ! ^ ^ ,
,? P
?Vher#var^-v ™ n
their total |« 0 VespëcTivëiy;
second in the javelin. Bob Whitelaw
.
.
*
.
. «
it>t tin m iouci successive points for the season
arc Gcoriro
Tw o men that Coach Denney is finished third in the 100-yard dash.
« ’< 1n”; n •» rVT ' y ,
’ I>ear as hi«h p.„nt eolleetor in the VanderWeyden 38
*
Schmidt particularly happy over are Bill I.arry Clark placed fifth in th<e<i. it was difficult to decide who ¡943 season
W ' D °d 1IuJ>C,!? Sievert 131111 Helgeson. Sievert has broad jump
to play on a four man team W ej
Whitelaw a Junior itscm bled
had more depth and strength than tntal of 55 pomts this season in six Buck' W e wet l?' Larrv CTiTk lil’'™ " th° m-'Ie
4:334.and coveri‘d
Next years team will be strength
any other team in the conference^ lrack mcots R „ nncr-up was Al So- J o e Monartv 1SJ. Claude Radtke the marathon two mile stretch in ened by rich freshman material
10:19.6 to break the Lawrence col- that will add depth to the Blue and
and a bunch of boys who could to. weight heaver, who earned 44 12. Bill cSillham 12*. Don Koskit en
lege freshman record. Helgeson has White in all events. Brightest prosplay the game under pressure. With points.
'—
Ul-.t. Dale Nelson 4. Al Seerint* 4" traversed the half mile at a 2:04 8 pects among the yearlings are Al
Strut?, Flicker. Braun. Jabas and
are
s
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Six Men Tops
In Successful
Golf Season

Cindermen Finish;
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Brightens '49
Track Outlook
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the summer.
Curt Schcrer wtift
travel around France, Italy, Spain
and Switzerland and work part time
in a shoe factory in Switzerland.
I Ruth
Broderick
proudly
an
By Barbara lsley
While some of us are pounding nounces her position of sandblaster and operator of a pneumatic
typewriters in hot. noisy offices this
hammer at the shipyards; It’s great
summer and selling clothes to cran
what iMwrcnce can do for a back*
ky old women, w e’ll be thinking
ward, timid young girl---jealously of our lucky pals taking
Bill Bick is all eager about hit
off to all parts of the world.
job at Elmhurst, Illinois, working
Sue Cory, naturally, is headed
West at a fast gallop. She's going •power tools” to get stone out of
out to visit a ranch near Sheridan, a quarry. Maybe he’ll bo joined by
the “loyal
Wyoming for two weeks around Thor I*owe, one of
rodeo time. (Her buddies let it out I>okels."
on the sly that she's entering the' Well, heck-- the least they can
rodeo at bronc-busting and bull-! do is to send us picture post-cards.
dogging, and is planning to be Oh. well, Ah's just a home body ait
queen of the rodeo, yet! Modesty is heart anyway . . .

The S u m m e r?

so becoming to Sue . . . »
Elmer Enman, Dewey Hodgdon O f f i c e W a n t s N a m e s
and Dave Weber are going to drive'
out to California to go to school and O f N o n - R e t u r n e e s
have a vacation, too.
Thr deans office has requested
Dot Williams is also planning on all students who find that they
ending up out there eventually — will not he returning to Lawrence
first she flies home to Phoenix. in the fall to notify the office as
Arizona, then goes to California to !soon as they know. This will help
spend an annual vacation at a them to keep the record* up to
mountain
resort.
then to Long date and to make any vacated
Beach and after that will work as a 1rooms available to someone elae
lifeguard or at a photographic studio !as soon as possible.
before trying to wangle a trip to
Seattle with her dad. Well, 1 mean
— it must be nice!
Bev Pearson was chosen to be
the I^iiwrence representative on the
college board at Carson's, Chicago.
|Various girls interested in the posi
tion were interviewed 011 campus a
, few months ago.
Bob Parker will be working at
Yellowstone National park,
and
Audrey McGovern has a job lined
up at Estes park, Colorado, at a
resort in connection with the Y M.
C.A. and Y.M .C.A.
Bill Herold is flying back to his
home in the Philippine islands for
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S t a lin
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P ip e

jGolden Daze

is liberal arts
really liberal?
no! i says Larry
BY B R O W N

In

P e a c e

O f f e n s iv e

Appleton, Wis.
May 28. 1948.

BY "C O L D W A R " FR EN CH
I---------- *-------- Dear Joe,
All last week in many languages |*'ncere
^or a *ettlement. OthI got your letter just yesterday
Russian radio transmitters beamed
saw in the Russian "peace of- - how terrific to hear that you
have been accepted at the U. for
to the world statements like this; tensive” an attempt to put U. S. on
next year! I know you’ll like the
the
spot
as
unwilling
to
talk
peace.
The Soviet public shares the
Others saw a Russian effort to con- gay social atmosphere of college
•pinion of Henry Wallace that thr(fuse the argument over prepared- life, and you’re the kind of guy
difTcronces between the IT. S. and ness in the U. S. Few saw the that really deserves to go. There
the U. S. S. R. can hr surmounted -peace offensive" as an opening to aren't many guys that can show as
good a high school record as you.
if thc two sides will display a will a real settlement.
O.K., so you aren’t a student, Joe
to cooperate.
*
*
*
For the past twelve months the — What’s the difference. With an
All last week in twenty-two lan
guages the Voice of America beam American economy has been run- athletic record like yours, you de
ed to the world statements like this: ning generally smoothly and at serve to go to the best there is!
You could do plenty for any school.
In the name of peace, the U. S. S. high speed
And I’m so glad you took the U.
During the past three weeks there
t . has undermined the indepen
dent'«* of its neighboring states . . . were signs that thc nation might be — o'course, the scholarship and the
has obstructed the work of the U. N. entering a period of economic deal they've worked up for you to
has pledged itself to prevent storm involving labor and manage- work are pretty terrific. But even
«tie recovery of Europe.
ment.
ill a school like Lawrence gave help
This was the ‘‘battle of the peace
The uncertainty came at a time! to really terrific athletes, I think
offensive.”
|when the economy was already be- you'll get a better basis for earn
Joseph Stalin's reply to the open ginning to feel the inflationary ef- mg money later at the U. than at a
letter of Henry A. Wallace inject- fecta of the E R P and of plans for liberal aits school like Lawrence,
ed an extraordinary item into tha» military preparedness. Government
W e were talking about that just
battle
The Russian premier told economists were confident that the the other night, down at Bill's
the world, and unofficially the U. economy in the long run could ab- Jim Veil, Hob Wolfe and me.
S., that the basis existed for a set sorb the shocks. But there was con- don't know if you know them or
tlement between the U. S. and the cern that the immediate effect of not. Jim is that really terrific guy
serious labor-management disputes I wrote you about — the one who ¡Dear Mr Brown,
U S S R.
In regard to the sentence in your Negroes staying in town would be
The Stalin letter, coming on top might be to jostle the economy i* such an authority on just about
of disclosures of the notes ex-. at a moment when stability is es- everything He knows all the tech- letter last week, "W h e n the college unconstitutional and undemocratic,
S. is to play itAjnical names and latin phrases, too,
Changed between Russian Foreign
1.
L
and yet he is practical and down is in a town like Appleton that * or Pr°of that " c have no auch
Minister Molotov
and
American
The
key
question
is
this:
Willi
to earth about his ideas. And what doesn't even let Negroes in, we *avv* * called Aldeiman Carl RehAmbassador Smith, indicated that
Before feldt He said’ ,,Ther« definitely is
the Kremlin meant busim
lines*. Th c|'h" *
wh*el w" h ,he WUI™ ' »rom the'should befiin there instead."
i
ind of I».»!-1“ " * “ “
he tells.
Well. I m o a n - y o u make such a n
rash and unjust no such ordinance in Appleton.”
big question was what kind
rouna
i
**
round o,
of wage
wag* increases:,
increasts. whnt
what a
.1 terriiic
territ'ir* guyl
uuvi
statement as that, please get the
Five minutes after I read your
facts.
Apparently
you’ve
been article, I saw two Negroes on ColThere were many theories ......f t !
regarded the Kremlin moves as a
0 of 8trikcs m earl l944i give! ¡ 2
I
, u
! # ,*U11 walking around Appleton with both lege avenue. People weren’t crossyour eyes and your ears closed, ling the street to avoid them; neith* labor wage increases of 18* cents 'ft*.
. l? eall80m
You’ll remember that a short er were they calling the police,
an hour.
The second round, re-!
11
f reaUy fel1 ftla
So
time ago a group of Negroes was These two Negroes are still in
solved peaceably last spring, gave , *, ‘
1f|Ine.r? are **e that,
labor increases of around 15 cents
w,t’. caM
a
grow up at appearing at the Spa (they stayed town, too, in one piece!
So don’t try to start in Appleton.
at the Y M C A , in case you’re inter
Now labor wants a third round
1once. though
The
fundamental
conflict
mt
Well, as I was saying, we talked ested). About two weeks ago a Mr. Brown — there’s nothing to
views in the disputes between labor *b" ut education and Lawrence. Jim Negro quartet sang at the junior start!
SALLY HELBLE
and management is as follows:
jgo right to the old heart of the and senior high schools. A year ago
I.at»or's view: Since the end of'?
when he asked us why last March a Negro basketball team
OI*A June 1946, prices have risen f*®wrence had required subjects if played at the high school under
26 % and wages only 2 2 % .
, V was a liberal arts school. (Jim's thc sponsorship of the City Recrea
C O N T IN U E D FR OM P A C E I
Management's view: Since 193‘J .! like that--keen and questioning, tional department. The team ate in
wages have risen 119% and prices,
Puaey says, we get more out of a local restaurant. Several years
Ing the volume of business at the have risen oMy 6 7 % .
¡asking questions than answering ago a Negro family lived in Apple
union."
The chief disputes in which these ^ em 1 And then Jim showed us the
H * reported that sales h ad diop- arguments
are being raised involve connection between liberty and lib- 'J131” ®
you want to check.) Atped drastically this yeai from it'os« three b'g segments of labor the eral arts, and
that we certainly:tended and graduated from the
o( last year,
jrailroad brotherhoods, the CIO's weren't being “liberated" by hav-IP“®^ school, and his father was
Suggest Improvement*
United Automobile workers and
to take all of these required ^ ' ad of construction of the post By H E S T E R W O U E
During an ensuing panel discus- j,,jm
lewis' United Mine Work- courses! <1 think he said there was ofi‘ce. They traded with local nier-! Wanted: a five by five inch home
sion with Pusey, several sugges
a cementic problem or something chants a,,d walked down College for two in some quiet location fre»
tions were made for improving the
that's to show you how much he avenue> M r-Brown!
¡from mortar dust. Four more occuaales service and operation of the
knows a I»out all this technical stuff' Just to verif>r m .v belief, I called pants are expected. Immediate ocunion to boost the business volume
— I mean sometimes his words just sr‘vera> oi the locaI restaurants and cupancy is required. Please write
completely snow a guy'»
asked them this: "Would you aervs.to the second floor railing. Science
in the future. It soon developed
that several proposals presented to
But of course he s right! If this a Nogro w !?° came to eat in youl 1Hall, Lawrence College.
Tw o Worried Robins
the administration in the past had
place was really liberal, they’d let restaurant?
Prokash’s, Yes,” Copper Kettle,
Many people were amazed to see
been tabled or turned down.
¡a guv take what he wanted to. If
•‘Well," replied President I’uscy,
|a guy’s going to go into science like •W h y \es! ; Muellers. "N o "; State, thil want-ad in the local paper, but
C O N T IN U E D FR OM P A G E 1
did not
not inrlurlo
Paul
those noonle
people did
include Paul
•■You’ve just got to keep trying.” I
me. what use has he got with these I dotl t SCC why not. f Tesch s, those
"Yes"; Coney Island. ‘‘Sure.’
Mountjoy, a psychology student at
••If you Just keep sending those tunds The budget cut was the re-1languages and lit and psych and
The very idea of a law against
suggestion* In and l»:»ek them up suit.
philosophy? It’s like the guys at the
Lawrence. H e ’s been watching the
with reasonable arguments, action
Pusey Denounces Cut
IFiat house say— if a guy
knows to-earth courses in math, drafting, robins for some time now. This is
will some day he taken." Ilut he
Tuesday night. President Pusey! what he wants, he should special- etc. With a background like that quite natural because the problem
rmph.isi/ed that such proposals of- appeared before the student board ize '*1 that so he really gets to you’ll make twice as much as if you
why robins would stay on the
ten require consideration by mem- and denounced the budget cut It know it.
took lots oi general courses like iib-;sccond floor after even the courhers of the college hoard of trus has already been borne out that1 Hob Wolf*’ »aid maybe they want- eral arts make you do. What a bas-1ageous geology department moved
tees.
tho union finished the past year
a Suy to know a little is for a really good life you’ll have! out is a good question for a psychol
ogist.
Before the meeting closed, the with a deficit of over $ 1.000 . It was about everything and "liberate" him
Your pal,
executive committee revised the the first time that the financial lF.om a narrow outlook of life,
The Lawrentian was also intested
I.arry
budget with the union item return- balance of thc student center had
course, Jim and I showed him
P. S — You’ll have a better social in why a family of robins would
ed to S1 10. Slices were, in turn,'swung into the red in some years 1l*’at Lawrence forces us to take life at the U. too— become a well- want to stay in a college where stu
.a
.
.....
_
"
lll.HH I’.in III
*/« ......
made on other student activities
“To make a cut at this time' when ‘hese required courses to graduate rounded man. Of course you'll want dents find so much room for com
he year with a defieit
that s not freedom we said, that? to join a Frat there, but don’t make plaint, so they sent out an inquiring
to even the load.
we ended the
I'rgc Rowe To Improve
ntastie," said Pusev " I t>r,';‘n n .v Bob didn t know an argu- any committments til I ask around reporter to interview said robins,
is simply fantastic
**
m iUl I fue iK'it Isttf ttrtirl
I U /\ n»U l
as to which is thc best down there— They suggested three methods of
Instructions were given to Union urjfc thc student union committee ,ment for VV' 1 LUI< Sa,l<?
Chairman Rowe, who was present to work out this problem with us
*a
would think about with your athletic ability you won’t approach: extension ladder, hangat Tuesday’s meeting, to push sever- and to study proposals for incrcas- li,
.
niean— what a
stall have any trouble getting into any ing by ten toes out the third story
al suggestions generally agreed Ph D at the University of Illinoi * ’
010 s no argument against good Frat you want.
window, and pogo stick. The last
two suggestions failed to be perupon l>> the student represent,«-; He has done his M. A. work heie!t*w” *mon
they
missable, therefore the ladder situlives These included:
land done baccalaureate work nt1 Th° M Jim ,0r° int° Uu> Way
1. Itevising the union schedule Washington""and"' JefT^son "roUe,''«!
tion was investigated. Possible fly
7 "n
/f
4»
for hours of greater eonv
ivenience 111 Pennsylvania. Teaching experl- ! ’’
^ w hen he said that all
P O J i AJLAS I
ing brick damage (to the ladder,
to students: 2 . opening more
•re coun- enee came to him at the Univer it y ? ,h° T'M,r>CS
.0 ^
h?W
mind you> put this suggestion out
1
..
I I I ..... .
....___
\
.
\
the
world
is.
not
how
it
ought
to
be.
ler space: .1. selliiu; certain items, of Illinois where he has been a
Published every I ndajr daring «he col- ° f mind- T ^ r e was nothing left
How
are
we
going
to
learn
how
to
aueh as cigarettes, at wholesale teaching assistant and fellow in
j.
leg* year e*rep» vacation« by «he Law- for the reporter to do but to ina decent living in this cut
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